Internship Offer at SkyLights

SkyLights : Cinematic VR as premium passenger entertainment

Presentation:
With SkyLights’ new AlloSky headset, passengers are transported to their own private movie theater where they can enjoy the latest blockbusters, trending series and documentaries in 3D, 2D and 180°/360° on an IMAX-style cinema screen. Showcased for the first time in September 2017, the AlloSky is the most advanced standalone cinematic VR headset of its kind. It offers full, 1080p per eye, HD resolution, has a super sleek and comfortable design weighing only 135g, and includes dioptric correction to cater to the eyesight of all passengers. It also has WiFi and Bluetooth enabled to support content streaming, miracast and pairing Bluetooth headphones. In all, the AlloSky is optimized for style, long-term comfort and, most importantly, a feeling of total cinema immersion.

SkyLights currently leases the AlloSky to airlines as part of an end-to-end solution that includes hardware, content, software and operations setup. Through partnerships with world leading studios such as 20th Century Fox, Warner Brothers and Lionsgate, passengers can enjoy premium grade cinema content only months after being released in movie theaters. The SkyLights catalog is also diversified with documentaries and 180°/360° videos from the company’s partners National Geographic and BBC, as well as other independent VR studios.

To date, SkyLights’ solution has been deployed inflight and on trains and has also been piloted in lounges and hotels around the world.

Internship:

Along with the Head of Sales and occasionally the Head of Operations, you will take part in every aspect of the company’s commercial and business development. You will be given specific missions:

- Learn through an existing account management
- Support testing with airlines, including on-board aircrafts (travel)
- Prospect on a commercial segment: calls, meetings, conferences and trade shows.
- Contribution to the selection and preparation of tradeshows

Skills:

- English is a must,
- Presentation skills
- Good writing abilities
- Organized
- Autonomous
- Fast learner
- Team player

Valid passport required (pilot test on board long-haul flights is very likely to happen during the internship period).

The internship will take place in Paris Gare de Lyon, 192 rue de Bercy. Dates of the internship to be set between mid May and mid July 2018 (8 weeks).
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